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PROCESSED FRUIT AND VECETABLES:
nnpo rr,
1. The aids for the processing of certain fruit and vegetables 
- 
tomatoes,
peaches, pears, cherries and prunes 
- 
were introducecl by the Council in
19?7 (Reeulation (nUC) No 516/77) in ttre fo:ru of a package of neasures to
assist the econony of the Connunity's Mediterranean areas. The three
principal points which enabled agreement to be reached in the Council are
as follows:
- the fixing of a ninimun price to be paitl to the prinary proclucer is a
condition for the paynent of the processing aid. In this way, the
benefits of the Conmunity aid should be passed on to the producer.
- 
aid can be restricted to a specified quantity of production if the
balance of the Connunity market is disturbed or likeIy to be disturbed.
The Council has already applied this provision to pears and cherries.
- the systen has now to be re-exanined on the basis of a Connission report.
That is the purpose of this Report.
2. In the Conmission's view it is now possi-ble to draw certain conclusions
regarding the way in which the aid system has enablecl the objectives to be
attained and to place it, after certain adjustnents, on a sound basis in
the future.
1. tne advantages which the aid for processed fruit and vegetables has brought
to the Cornnunity's Mediterranean areas are clear:
- the nininun price paid to producers has risen steadily, but gradually,
over the period,
- 
Conrnunity protluction of the principal products concerned has increasetl
considerably since the system waer introducecl: production of tomato
concentrate which had fallen fron 179 OOO tonnes in L975 to 215 000
tonnes in L976, iacreased from 27'l 000 tonnes in 1977 to 62L 000 tonnes
in I9B1; production of peeled tonatoes rose fron 777 000 tonnes in L977
to an average of I 105 OO0 tonnes in 1979/81; prottuction of peaches in
syrup rose from 154 OOO tonnes in L977 to an average of 287 OO0 tonnes
.: - in 19?9-81; and production of Tilliams pears in syrup increased from
59 000 tonnes Ln 1977 to an average of 88 000 tonnes in 1979-81,
- 
as a result of the aid system, substantial Conrnunity funtls have been
conmitted (Conrnunity expenditure on processed fruit and vegetables,
which was lesg than In ECU in 1974 and only 2Jm ECU in 1977, is
estinated at 555n ECU in 1982) antt this has resultetl in greatly
stepped-up econonic activity and large new investnents.
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{. Connunity consuners have benefited fron low prices and consunption has
rlgen. Apprent consumption rithin the Connunity of tonato concentrate has
risen frrn JB5'0O0 tonnes in 1978 to 4041000 tonnes in 1981 and of peeleil
tonatoes fron 9O0r00O tonnes to 94Or0O0 tonnes over the same periotl (taUte
Vf.) &re renaini.ng increases in production have gone into erports;
Comunity exports of tonato concentrate in 1981 rere 245rQ@ tonnes and of
rhole peeletl tonatoes 911000 tonnes.
5. At present there is a need to consoliclate the progress achieved and' in
lnrticular, to take account of the i.nprovenent in the producers'
conpetitive position rithin the Comunity.
llhe present systen
5. Under the present systen there is at the Comunity frontier only a customs
iluty, rithout lew, and for the najority of products the custons duty is
consolidated. It should also be notetl that for concentratetl tonato the
Connunity has given a preferential aad a reduced rate of duty (12.5fr) to
Portugal, Algeria, l\rnisia and l\rrkey (8.8%) in ttre frenerork of an
auto-linitation of quantity; for peeled tonatoes the Connuaity has given
preferences to the sane countries and to Israel, on sinilar contlitions; and
for tonato juice I\rrkey and Israe1 benefit also fron preferences.
?. Ihe systen of production aitl was introduced by Regulation (UEC) No >:t5/71
for the 1978/79 narketing year for tonato concentrate, peeled tonatoes,
some tomato juices (er 20.0?), peaches in syrup and pplltr€s. Pears in
syrup, the other tonato juices (ex 2O.Q2), unrhole peeled tonatoes and
tonato flakes rere added for the L979/80 narketing year and cherries in
syrup fron 1980/81. tr'or cherries and pears J.n syrup, the grant of the aitl
ras restrictetl fron the tine of its introduction to certain quantities.
Isstly, folloriag ilre accession of Greece the Council j.ntrocluced a systen
of production airl for dried grapes and tlrietl figs which differs in ceirtain
r"espects fmn the systen for the products referred to above, for the
LgeL/8z and, L982/8J narketing years. 
,
8.
-r-
ltre systen proviales for the grant of a protluction aitl in respect of aII
products nanufacturecl using Connunity raw material purchased frcn
producers at the nininum price under contracts between producers and
processors. llhe amount of aicl is calculated on the basis of the
tlifference between the price of the Connunity product, rhich is aletemineil
by reference to the nininun price of the rar material and processing costs
in the Conrnunity, and the price of products fron non-Connunity countries.
The systen for drietl grapes antl dried figs conprises an aicl sinilar to
that calculatetl for the other products (horever, storage costg are not
included in the processing costs used to calculate the aid) and the
patrrnent of a nininun price to the producer. It also provides for
intervention by storage agencies, rhose storage costs ale cover€d by an
aid.
In additionr where the storage agency cannot sell at the nininum price it
nay seII at lower prices rhich are either firecl in advance or dete:minetl
by tenderi.ng procedure.
9.
I0. TabLe I shows the niainun prices and
production is given in Table II.
Resulting EAGGF erpenditure is shovn
the aitls granted. Connunity
in Table III.
11. In practice the factors for use in calculating the aitl in accordance rith
Regulation (UUC) No 5L6/77 have cauged problens. One of these factors is
the price of products from non-nember countrieg at the Conmunity frontier'
but inports fron non-Conmunity countri.es are nor insignificant in the case
of products in which the Connunity is nor over 1001 self-sufficient
(tonato-based products) (f). Etris problen will be aggravated by the
accession of Spain and Portugal (cf. Table IV).
Self-sufficiency: tonato concentrate in 19?8: LzLfr, L9792 ].zLfr,
Igeor L44fr
peeled tonatoes ln 1978: 98fi, L979t L06fr, 1980: L05fi,
(r)
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12. fhe Comnunity cost price of the processed product, which is the secon'd
factor in calculating the aid, has been tlifficult to assess
realistically. Despite numerous efforts to tlefine processing costs :in as
concrete and uniform a manner as possible, it is increasi.ngly difficult to
arrive at a cost price which accuratelll reflects reality.
L7. A problen peculiar to those products has arisen in the case of dried
grapes and dried figs, rhich under the nrles the storage agencies na:f
purchase fron producers and then suppl:f to proceseole. llhat happened was
that producers soltl all of their harvest, at least of raisins, to the
storage agencies, which is eostly. In addition, it proved tlifficult to
dispose of the raisins in store, because the nechanism was poorly adjusted
to a higtrly fluctuating world narket whose disturbances resulting fron
excess supply in relation to denand we:re reflected in fuII on the internal
narket, since the CCT duty uas very low.
14. More particularly in the case of the above products but also in the case
of aII the products concerned, the definition of the products aided and
their characteristics provecl to be too inprecise and generally speaking
the aitt systen was not gufficiently linked to a policy of encouraging
quality, although an inprovement in quality rould nake it easier to selI
the products.
15. The various conponents of the systen should therefore be eraninetl rith a
view to dete:nining what adjustnents are required. Since the systen
applicable to dried grapes antl drietl figs did not enter into force until
1981 antl has sone clifferent features, these products will be considered
separately fron the other products in the sector which receive aid. flhe
following analysis is therefore ttivided into two parts.
I. pROCESSED pRODUCTS (OTHER THAN DRIED cR.e,pES AND DRIED FICS)
lfininun price
15. The nininun price to be paitl to the producer for the fresh product
intended for processing is an essential factor in guaranteeing the incone
of producers and keeping processing as an outlet for the fresh products in
question. It therefore must be retained.
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I7. The nininr:m price cannot be less than the ri.thdrawal price for the fregh
produet because there is an obvious link between the price of productg for
consunption and the price of products for processing. fhis link coultl be
reflected by erpressing the nininr:m price for the reference product as a
percentage of the basj-c price for the corresponding product. The nininun
price would then be a reflection in concrete te:ns of the Council's annual
decisions on basic prices.
18. Horever, in vier of the increased production of tonato products and the
high nininum price level hitherto fired for Uillians pears, the ninimum
prices (and therefore the withdrawal price for tonatoes) absolutely nust
be restrained in the innediate future.
Inport prices
19. Imports, in particular of tonato-based products, have fallen appreciably.
As a result, it is beconing difficult to consider the price of inports
from non-Connunity countries as being fully representative for the purpose
of calculating the aid. tr'or this reason, it is necessarT to nake it
possibte, where inport prices are not representative (for eranple, because
they do not cover a significant volune of trade) to substitute a
calculated price rhich takes account, on the basis of the criteria
included in the Regulation, of recent price trends and of the price and
the possibilities of outlets on the Connunity market.
Calculation of the aitl
20. Taking account of the inportant
conerequence, for eranpler that
processing in the Conrnunity has
the schene (Pabte V) and of the
the Connission proposes that
grorth in production (with the
the proportion of fresh tonatoes going to
risen fron 52fr to 7Ifr during the periotl of
need to sinplify and inprove the scheme,
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- 
aitl should be granted., no longer for ther finisheal product, but for the
raw material used in processing' This would avoid certain practical
problens caused by the scale of equivalence
- 
aitl would be calculated for t|ne 1987/84 narketing year as the difference
between two elenents: first, the price of the rar material (nininun
prod.ucer price)*; and seconclly, the price of inported products or of
similar products traded interaationarly, it being possibre, if inport
prices are not representative, to base the calculation on a price rhich
takes account of the recent trend of prices and of the price and
possibilities for outlets on the Connunity narket
- 
in the future the anount would be corrected each year by reference to
the novement of the nininr.m producer price and, rhere appropriate,
inport prices (or the calculated price, if these prices are not
representative ) .
* The Connission recalls that in COII (82) I0 final, Volume fII pages :-ll9-].tle
it has made a related proposal, which is now included in the revised
proposal attached.
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Volunes aided
2I. the Conmission believes that
it is essential to keep in the basic
n$) of Regulation (EEc) xo >lS/ll)
quantitative linits if the.narket is
disturbance;
Regulation the article (Article
rhich nakes it possible to apply
clisturbetl or threatenetl with
the guarantee thresholtt should remain at the current level for
tonato-basetl products (4 295 0OO tonnes of fresh product).
If the revised system does not produce the desiretl stability, the guarantee
threshold will of course be operated and the Connission ril1 propose an
appropriate reduction in the level of aid or a linit on the volume of the
product eligible for aid.
Prottuct quality
22. Tlte current rules nerely lay dorn that the raw material nust be of sound
and fair nerchantable quality rhereas the finishetl product nust neet the
quality standards applicable, rhich are if necessary the national quality
standards, if the processor is to receive the aitt (Regulation (UUC) tto
L550/7e).
2r. It appears, however, that there are big differences betneen the Menber
States as regards the quality denanded of the finished product, whereas it
would be desirable for the aid to be granted to products whose quality
meets narket requirenents. Connunity quality standards shoulal therefore
be drawn up, and applied as and rhea they are adopted.
Proposals for norns should be subnitted for examination by tbe l{anagement
Connittee not later than during the secoad narketing year after the
introduction of the ner regulation.
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24. .Jhis measure should make 1t possible for more uniform amounts of aid to be
grante4 to the raw material and for the grant of aid to be confined to
products of the quality the narket requires.
II. DRIED GRAPES AND DRIED FIGS
Miniroun price
25. The nininun priee uhich the processor mu,st pay to the producer in order to
receive the aid is an essential component of the income guarantee for
producers and nust be Preserved.
Since Lg78/7g, however, there has been sharp rise of I50% in the nininun
price for the products. This is doubtless linked to an increase in prices
in Greece, but lt is renarkabl-e that at the sane tine prices for these
products on the world narket have been f'alling for three marketing years
(taute vrr).
The connunity product has therefore becone much less competitive.
26. The Connission proposes that the nininun price should be erpressed in
future by reference to the quantity necessary to obtain dried grapes' as a
percentage of the basic price fixed for sultana grapes intended for
consumption in the fresh state. There would be the sane_ j-ncrease for figs
as for grapes. Since the basic naterial. is storable, the nininun price
would be increased by a monthly stepped preni-um coresponding to the
current storage aid.
This would be an additional incentive to processors to buy right frorn the
start of the narketing Year.
Inport prices
2?. The import duty on oried grapes is 7.5fi and is consolidatetl in the GATIT.
No levy is applied. Turkey qualifies fgr a reduced or nil duty. The
irnport riuty on figs is at a similar rate but is not consolidated in tlhe
GATT. A safeguard clause was introduce<l on 16 October 1982, providing for
a ninimum import price for dried grapes (other than currants) and a
countervailing charge if that price was not observed, because of the
threat of serious disturbance to the Cornnunity narket by low-priced
inports fron certain non-nnenber countries.
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28. To pronote the stability of the world market in these products and assist
the functioning of the aicl system, which nay be affectecl by unforeseen
price movements on non-Connunity markets, the Conmisgion now proposes the
introduction of a nininum price to be respected on inport. There is
little tloubt that this will inprove the working of the systen and provide
a nore predictable narket situation to the benefit of all suppliers and of
the consumers antl the food industry.
It is anticipatecl that the nininum inport price will be aegotiated
periodically with the supplier countries. For both internal and external
policy reasons the nininun inport price should be set at a noderate level.
Calculation of the aid
29. In order for sales of the Connunity product to proceed nornally, the aicl
should be calculated in such a way that the selling price of the Conmunity
product is conpetitive compared to the price of the non-Conrnunity protluct
which would be subject to the nininum price on inport.
The aid coulcl therefore be calculated as the difference between the price
of the raw naterial (ninimum producer price) antl the nininun inport price
acljustecl appropriately to the raw naterial stage.
The aid thus calculated should eaable processors to purchase a large
proportion of their requirenents clirectly from producers right fron the
start of the narketing year.
Marketing systen
J0. Uatter the cuneat rules the storage agencies buy at the nininum price and
receive a storage aid. This system acts as &n intervention systen at the
Ievel of the nininun price.
Since the aitl ras fixed before the start of the narketing year at a level
which was insufficient in relation to the prices charged at the tine of
sale by non-menber countries erporting to the Conmunity, given the
eristing frontier amangenents, almost the whole quantity produced passed
through the intervention agenci-es. llhis systen results in additional
costs, as well as a decline in quality and delays, and this nakes it
tlifficult to sell the product.
_10_
Jl. The introtluction of a nininun price on inports and the resulting
calculation of an adequate aid should rnake it possible to no loager have
recourse to the storage agencies, part:Lcularly as the procesgors have
storage capacity.
72. As regards the stocks held according to the eristing system, provisions
shoultt be nade for the storage agencies to sell these products to
tlistillers or for purposes other than hunan consumption.
Volumes aide<l
57. As in the case of the other products in the sector, for this product it is
essential to keep in the basic regulation Article 7a(5) of Regulation
lnnC) No 5L5/77 which makes it possible to apply quantitative linits if
the narket is ttisturbed or threatened rith disturbance. If production of
dried grapes (other than currants) exceedetl BO 000 t it woultt be necessary
to review the nininum price (guarantee thresholtl).
Prorluct quality
74. Ite existing rules lay down quality standards for the raw material a:nd the
finished product.
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However, throughout tbe previous narketing year one of the nain reasons
put forrartl by the trade to erplain the poor sale of raising fron Greece
was the inadequate quality of the Greek product.
Atteation should therefore be given to:
- 
reinforcing control of the application of erieting quality standards'
- 
revising the standards at sone tine so that the finishetl product
conforms as far as possible to the requirements of Conmunity uoers.
j5. L ttraft amendment of Regutation (nnC) No 226/77 is being subnitted to the
Council in parallel, with a view to introtlucing the anendnents proposed
above into the current ru1es.
Draft regulations laying down the general inplenenting rules will also be
eubnittetl to the Council.
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TABTE III
CHANGES IN EACCF EXPENDIIURE ON PROCBSSED
FRUIT AND VEGEITABTES
(oo+lq)
nillion ECU
:EEC9 : Greece :
INTERVENTION
Year Refunds
(1)
All- :Pineapples: AII
prod.ucts : : products
1974 ;
L975 :
t976 :
L977 :
1978 :
L979 :
1980 :
1981 3
L982 :
L\B1Q) |
0'9
5rO
10'4
27,4
70r7
29L,2
492,2
4L9,2
478,5
482,O
0
77,4
141,0
0'9
5r0
10'4
19'8
25,9
5r5
1'9
1'9
615
3rO
1r5
3i,8
2g+,9
494,t
4r9,2
555,9
627,o
282,'
494,L
4L2,6
54t,r
6L5,O
715
5rB
215
6r2
5r7
5'8
?'0
(f) lotfowing the introduction
to peeled tonatoes, tonato
as fron 50 January 1979.
(z) rnitial credits.
of productior, aict, refunds previously granted
concentrate and tonato juice, rere discontinued
i,.>
Changes in inporte of tonato-baeed products
by Connunity of Nine
[0l,IA[0 COI{CEIQIRAE (tonato flakes and touato juice er. 2O.O2)
[A3TE IV
tonnes
r975 z L977 19782197931980:198I
Productioa t L65.4O4* : 182.500i t 296.5ff : 517.90O z 4V7.5@ z 4OL.'lCf.
ttrpo"t" ooo-
:nember countries
:of rhich Greece
:otloer aon-nenber
:countrles
:of rhich Spin
: Portugal
Lrr.557
5r.008
78.t49
25.845
29.827
1.56.502
57.229
LOg.r7'
29.r7g
42.220
74.979
,T.O5L
47.928
9.06,
14.570
LOt.r5A
47.OO'
56.755
10.594
2r.744
84.841
42.r49
42.592
7.927
25.585
27._597
27.595
5.499
LO,545
r not knorn: tonato juice ex 2O.O2 for rhich production figures are not available
PEEIED [Ol,lAtOES
tonnes
z L977 : 1978 z L979 : 1980 : l98I
Production : 807.000 : 895.OOO :1.259.0OO :1.185.50O :1.008.100 !
llnports non-
:nenber countr{.ee
:of rhlch Greece
:other aon-nenber
:countries
:of rhich Spain
Portugal
59.757
4.105
55.652
,9.LL,
67.L49
4.97L
62.L78
15.970
49.672
9.rr2
40.500
2L.967
L22
27.295
,.rTt
24.L22
LO.t24
91
22.O9O
22.OgO
8.775
Source : Importe: lnport certificateg: I
Productloa; llenber Stateg' stetlstics
(21
atle
r, Totrl production EgC 10
g!9r.b_L9sg!-99.!. : b) Productlon Boln!, to proce!6inA
I t.ly
: of uhlch ioto:
:ilulE.-q
oo0 T
t- : a : !$r-a!--j--l-: oqont.-i a : ournt : a I
Ir9.4 
-f-L9e--_-L-t_9.9.,2 r lgo : ,!.9!€.! | JQo__.i_!JjJ.,-!---j-loq- : -!-.-.-l1.9!.-9--$-!.oo :
a) i
I COnCentrale
r shole pe€lsd
: unuhol€ peeled
: Julce 20.02
:
: Julcr 20.o7
: flale8
: E39 : 26.a :1.1.92,- | t2,3
: EE3 : 2t,E : l.OO5.- t 2r.'t
: 50,6: I,6 : 23.- : 0.6
: 11.039.- : {1,9 i 1.680,-
! :l .4Oa.- t 2E.9 i 1.25O,'
; 33,8: O.7i. 12,-
: t.E3O,- P: 4l,a:
:1.04o.- P: 2!.1 |
:::
: 60,- P: l.a :
!
: 3r,-
.. 2'' ,6
I o,7
: deGp-frozen poelod t 7.9 : O,3 : O,3 : 1o,5 : o,2 :
): 1.665.1 : 5E.7 : 2,273.3 : 61.7 : :f .5aO.E : 4.9_j_l-!!9^:-___-i_ql,l-j 3.g!!E-P: -69.6 :
France
: of uhich into:
: conc€ntrale
r yholo pEel€d
: unuholG peeled
: deep-frozen peelad : 
- 
:
: Juic. 20.02 : - :
: Julce 20.07
: flake!
iz
313.- : 39.- | 521,- : 39.E :
35,- : a.it : a4,- : 5'4 :
15,2 : 1,9 : 15.2: 1,9:
- : - : O,2 | p.o.:
: 175.-:
: 2O,- :
: 13.- 3
::
326.- | ll,2 |
53.- : 6,1 :
2O,2. | 2,3 i
2,3 : O,3 :
2,- : o,2 :
9.t : I,l I
!o,2 :
3,4 :
2,2 i
-!
-:
o,t : -:6,6 : 1,1 : E,6 : 1.1 :
: l,- : O.l :
a7
: ot uhlch lnto:
:90ncantrlte
: uhole peeled
: unshole peelod
r dscp-frozen paalad
: Julce 20.02
: Juic€ ?O.O7
: flakor
550.-: 39,5 r 1.000,-
2E,-: 2,- | 29,-
:-:-
60,3 : :l.O5O,- : 61,- : l..too, : 90,6 I
l,.E : 34,- | 2,-: 45,- : 2.9 i
-;-:-:-:-:
.:
21,6 : 1. 5
-:
-;
o.9 :14, -
-:-:-:il
-:-:-;-,
I9,-: 1,1: 25,- r 1.6:
: of which lnto:
: concantrat€
: rnrhole peelad
: d.ep-froz.n pee:.ed
1.56/4,- : 30,'a
931,-: 1E,1
63,6 : L,2
7,9 : O,2
t:
99,7 : 1,9
: 3.413,- : 45,1 ; 3.406,-
: ]i.482,- | 20,- : 1.34E,-
: a9,-: O,7 | 52,2
: 10,7 : O.!,.: 13,3
r 106,- : 1.4 : 54,-
: 7O,1: l,-: 62,4
: Julc.20.02
: Julce 20.07
: alaaer
:2.5O5,-
:1.069,-
: 3E,2
: 9'-
: 60.4
: 4E,9 :
: 19.a :
: o.7 :
: 0,2 |
: o.E :
: 0.9 :
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Propoeal for a
COUNCIL REGUI,ATION (EEC)
Regulation (EEC) N' 5L6/77 on the conmon organization of the
products processed fron fruit and vegetables and Regulation
(EEC) N' 950/68 on the Conrmon Customs tariff
THE COTJNCIL OF THE EUROPENI COMMUNITIES,
Ilaving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Corununity, and
in particular Article 43 thereoft
Having regard to the proposal from the @mmission,
Having regard to the opinion of the EuroPean Parliament (1),
Irlhereas @uncil Regulation (EEC) N' 5L6/77 (2) , as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) N' 1118/81 (3), introduced a system of production aid for a number of
-products processed from fruit and vegetables; whereas, following the accession
of Greece, this system of aid has been extended to dried grapes and dried figs
with detailed rules taid down in @uncil Regulation (EEC) N' 2Lg4/8I (4), as tast
anended by Regulation (EEC) N' 2674/82 l5l t
I{hereas this system has operated successfully in terms of the objectives it
was designed to fulfil; whereas the system should be retained but adjusted in
the light of experience gained in operating it and of changes in the markets
fortheproductsconcernedrahdinparticuLaralltheproductswhichnaybe
eLiEible for aid, including dried grapes and figs, shouLd be made subject to a
uni form system;
vftrereas, in view of the link between prices for products intended to be con-
sumed fresh and prices for prcducts intended for processing, provision should
be nade for rnininun producer prices to be derived from the basic price
referred to in @uncil Regulation (EEC) N'1035/72(6)' having due regard to
the need to maintain a sufficient batance between the various uses for fresh
products;
I
10
(1) oJ
(2',/. OiI(3) oJ
N'c
N.L
N.L
73, 2L. 3.L977,
1r8, 30. 4.198r,
qJ N' r, 2L4, l. 8.1981, P. I
o.J N' L 284, 7.10.L982, P. 3
OJ N' L 118, 20. 5.L972, P. I
p.
P.
({)
(s)
(5)
(3)
&Q
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Tltrereas provision shoutd be made for a monthLy increment of the minimum price
for certain products intended for processing which can be stored;
t{hereas, in t}re case of products for which no basic price is fixed, the
nininum producer price should be deternined by reference to the
increase for sinilar products for which it tras been possible to determine a
mininum price by reference to the basic Pricei
I{hereas, in the case of certain products in this sectog of which the Community
is a najor intrnrter, a nininun in5nrt Price systen should be introducedr
conbined with the lodging of a special se,curity at the tine an import licence
is issued as a guarantee that the mininun price will be complied with in order
to encourage greater narket stability and to facilitate the'proper operation
of the aid system;
Irlhereas, in view of the intended function of such strncial securities, they
should be exempted from Article 1(2) of Council Regulation (EEC) N' 352/78 of
20 February 1978 on the crediting of securities, delnsits and guarantees
furnished under the connon agricultural policy and subsequently forfeited (71 t
Whereas experience has shown that difficulties have arisen with the factors
used to calculate ttre amount of aid; whereas, therefore, provision should be
nade for a calculation which takes account in particular of changes in the
nininun price and includes, where necessaryr i flat-rate adjustrnent for otber
costsi whereas the urinimum import prices should be referred to for the Purpose
of calculating aid for products subject to such prices;
Whereas, in the case of a number of products, and in particular those
processed fron tornatoes, it has been observed that the weight of the lnckaglng
can vary considerably in relation to the weight of the product; whereas the
granting of aid for packaged products may result in artificial distortions
between different proceasorsi whereas the aid shouId therefore be
calculated on the basis of the raw naterial processedi
17) qr N' L 50, 22. 2.L978, P. 1
-bl
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Iittrereas, in order to facilitate the narketing of the processed products in
guestion and adjust their quality more closely to narket reguirenents,
provision should be nade for laying doun Corununity quality standardei whereag,
pending the adoption of such standarde, aid should be nade conditional on
conpliance with current nattonal standardsi
Wtrereas, in order to ensure unlforn application of the aid 6ystem, the
presentation of products qualifying for aid should be defined more
precisely;
Xlhereas, in view of conmercial practice in the Corununity in respect of
products in ttre aector, provision should be nade for advance fixing of refunds;
gltrereae intrnrte of products the trade in which has a narked influence on the
@rununity market should be nonitored; whereas, therefore, inports of such
products should be subject to presentation of an inport licencei
$ttrereas the @rnrcn Customs Tariff and Part II of Annex I to Regulation (EEC)
N' SL6/77 should be adapted to take account of pre8ent trade practice in
respect of the presentation of products processed from tonatoes,
HAS ADoITED TETS REGUI.ATION:
Article I
Regulation (EEC) N' 5L6/77 is hereby amended as follows:
l. Articles 2a to 4 inclusive are repLaced by the following:
,AI@
The narketing years shall extend f,ron:
a) 15 l,lay to 14 !,lay for cherries preserved in syrup falling within
gubheading 20.06 B of the Cotmon Cuatoms trariff i
T2:".
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b) I July to 30 ilune for
- 
peeled tonatoes, whether or not cooked, preserved by freezing, falling
within subheading 07.02 B of the @mnon Custons Tariff ,
- tomato flakes fatling within subheading 07.04 B of the Conmon Custons
Tariff,
- tomatoes, prepared or preserved, falling within subheading 20.02 C of
the Common Customs Tariff,
- 
peaches preserved in syrup fallinrg within subheading 20.06 B oll the
Comnon Customs Tariff,
- tonato juices falling within heading 20.07 of the Conmon Customs
Tarif f;
c) 15 July to 14 iluly for t{illiams pea,rs preserved in syrup falling within
subheading 20.05 B of the Common Cu,stoms Tariff;
d) 15 August to 14 August for dried figs falling within subheading 08.03 B
of the Conmon Customs Tariff;
e) 1 September to 31 August for:
- 
dried grapes falling within subheadinS 08.04 B of the Conmon Cu,stoms
Tariff,
- 
prunes derived fron dried "prunes drEntetr falling within subheading
08.12 C of the Common Custons Tariff.
Article 3
l. A system of production aid is hereby introduced for the products listed
in Annex Ia and obtained from fruit and vegetables grown in the
Conununity.
2. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal fron the
Oomnission, may decide to amend Annex Ia in the light of production and
marketing conditions for the products concerned.
3. llhere the Conmunity production trntential for a product listed in
Annex Ia is likely to cause a major inbalance between production
and scope for marketing, the CounciL, acting by a
qualified majority on a proposal from the Conunission, may take
appropriate measures, in particular by limiting production aid to a
specified quantity. This quantity shall be determined by reference to
average Community production in the last narketing years for whiclh
accurate figures are avairable. The quantity may be adjusted in the
light of changes in the scope for di.sposal of the product in question.
'-)\
-5-'tb"t
Article 3a
1. production aid shaLl be granted to processors who have paid producers for
their raw materials a price not less than the ninimum price under
contracts between producers or recognized producersr groups or
aseociations thereof on the one hand and Processors or IegaIIy
constituted processorsr groups or associatione thereof on the other-
2. In the case of currants, contracts of the kind referred to in
paragraph I rnust be accompanied by a written undertaking by the grtrer to
withhold fron delivery to the processing industry for processing into
currantg for comnercial sale a quantity not LeSs than a percentage to
be deternined of the guantity covered by the contract.
3. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted under
the procedure provided for in Article 20.
Article 3b
l. The method for deternining the nininun price to be paid to a producer
shall be as follows:
a) in the case of products for which a basic price is fixed under
Regulation (EEC) N' L035,/72, bY applying, depending on the products
concerned, one or more coefficients to be deternlned, to the
arithmetic average of the basic prices valid for the current
marketing year during the period the products are being used by the
processing industrY;
b) in the case of all other products, by applyingrto the ninimum price
for the previous narketing yeaE, the percentage increase in rnininum
prices resulting frorn applying the provisions in (a) to Products to
be determined in accordance with paragraph 3, taklng into account
contrnrable changes in their prices.
iltre coefficients referred to in (a) shall be arrived at by reference to
the ratio of the minimurn prlce to the basic price during t-he L982/83
narketlng year, having due regard to the need to ensure nornal
narketing of fresh products on the various markets.
2,Y
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2. The ninimun price for dried grapes and dried figs valid at the start of
the marketing year shall during the narketing year be increased each
nonth by a fixed anount corresponding to storage costs.
3. The Council, acting by a qualified najority on a ProPosal from the
Corunission, shall fix the coefficienlEs referred to in paragraph I (a) and !
adopt the general rules for applying this Article.
4. Minimun prices shall be fixed before the beginning of each marketing
year.
5. !,tinirnum pricesl the monthly increnenits referred to in paragraph 2 and
detailed rules for applying this Art:lcle shall be adopted in accordance
with the procedure provided for in Article 20.
Article 3c
1. The arpunt of aid strall be so fixed as to enable the Community product
concerned to be narketed, account be,ing taken in particular:
- 
when the aid is first fixed, of the difference between the rninirnun
price for the raw material as referred to in Article 3b and the
third-country price, adjusted on a flat-rate basis at the raw material
staget
- at Bubsequent fixings, of the anount of aid fixed for the previous
marketing year adjusted to take account of changes in the ninimun
price referred to in Article 3b, tkre third-country price and, if
necessary, the pattern of processing costs assessed on a flat-rate
basi s;
- where relevant, the prices at which Community products are sotd on
the Corununity narket.
2. However, the third-country price factor shalL be replaced:
- 
by a price based on the Connunity market price, the price trend and
the outlets available on the Community narket in cases where the
volume of inports makes the third-country price unrepresentative;
- by the ninirnun import price in cases where such price is fixed pursuant to
Article 4. ..
3. The Council, acting by a qualifled majority on a proposal from the
Oonniseion, ehall adopt general rules for applying this Article.
4. llhe arpunt of aid shall be fixed before the beginning of each rnarketing
year ln accordance with the procedure provided for in article 20.
-L,y
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Article Jd
I. Aitl ghall be granted to processors only for processed products which:
a) have been produced fron raw material for rhich the applicant has paid
at least the nininum price referred to in Article Jb'
b) are packaged for supply to the final consumer'
c) neet Connunity quality standards to be laid dorn.
Until such tine as Conmunity standards have cone into effect, the
products concerned must neet current national standards.
2. Paragraph 1(b) shafl not apply to:
a) prunes derived fron dried "prunes d'hte",
u) ariea grapeer,
c) driea figs,
tl) products nade from tonatoes other than peeled tomatoes
where such products are intended for further processing or repackaging.
,. In the case of drietl grapes, aitl shall be paitl only to processors who
have not processed and subsequently do not process for commerciaL saLe
a quantity of dried grapes equaL to a percentage, to be determined, of
the quantity of drietl grapes bought. Such guantities not processed
shall not be eligible for aid.
4. Quality standards and the other detailetl rules for applying this
Articl'e sha1l be adoptecl in accordance with the procedure provided for
in Article 20.
Article 4
1. A nininun inport price for each narketing year is hereby introduced for
the protlucts listetl in Anner la(a).
2. llininum inport prices shall be deter"nined having regard to:
- 
the free-at-frontier prices on inport into the Conmunity,
- 
the prices obtaining in international trade,
- 
the situation on the internal Connunity market'
- 
the situation of trade rith third countries.
z6
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3. Conpliance with nininun imtrnrt prices shrall be guaranteed by the lodglng
of an additional security as referred to in the second indent of
Article I0(2).
4. The Council, acting by a qualified najority on a ProPosal from the
Oonnission:
- tnay decide to amend the list of products for which nininum prices have
been introduced;
- shall adopt general rules inplenenting this Article.
5. Minimurn imtrnrt prices and the anount of the additional security shall be
fixed in accordance with the procedure provided for in Article 20.
6. Detailed rules implementing this Articler shall be adopted in accordance
with the,procedure provided for in ArticLe 20."
2. The following subparagraph is added to Article 8(4):
'The Council rnay decide under the same procedure that the system providecl
for in paragraph 2 shall also apply to the refunds referred to in
Article 5.r
3. The following indent is added to ArticLe 10(2):
i- with respect to the products listed in Annex Ia(a), the lodging of an
additional security beyond the securit'y prov'ided for in the f irst
i ndent .
The addit'ionaL security shaLL be forfeit in proportion to the quantities
imported at a price Lower than the minimum import price. However, thgre
shaIL be no requirement to [odge an additionaL security for products
originating in and 'imported from third countries giving an undertaking,
which they are in a position to fuLfiL, that their price wiLL not be
below the minimum'import price and that defLection of trade wiLL be
avoided- Articte 1(2) of ReguLation (EEc) No 352/18 shaLL not appLy
to the additionat securities."
>7
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4. In Part II of Annex I, the following iten relating to subheading
20.07 B II (b) is deLeted:
================== ======= === === = = == ==== == ========= =====
cer
: beading no :
: 
- -------------- 3
Ilescription s(1): t)rt-,
?.493
20.07 B II b): ..........
16. Somato Juice:
aa) with an added augar content
exceeding 30$ by weight
= =================E====-=g=================================
5. Annexes Ia and IV replaced by Annexes I and II to this Regulation.'
(1)
-10-
Article 2
rn the 6tmon custons tariff annexed to Regulation (EEc) N' 950'158' subheading
20.07 B II (b) 6 is hereby anended as folllows:
7b
=-t--=
Beading
nunber
s 20.07 B II
Description
hl .u, . a . . a o a a a . .
r '5. llcmato juice:
: aa) containing added sugar
: Rate of duty 3
: Autonomous : @nvention-:
:Sorlevy : aI :
3(L)3
a
,l
:
20:
+ads:
.t1bb) other 2Lg
-11 -
Article 3
t This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its
publication in the Official Journal of the EuroPean Cornmunities.
?-q
It shall apply:
in respect of Article 1(I) and (3), fron the beginning of the 19831284
marketing year for each Product;
in respect of Article L(2), (4) and (5) and ArticLe 2, fron I iluly 1983.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in
all t{enber States.
lrone at &r the Council
The President
)o
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ANNEJ( I
: CCT heading Description
! a) o8.o, B : Dried figs
: 08.04 B : Dried grapes
: b) er O?.02 B : Peeled tonatoes, rhethe:r or not cooked, preserved !
3 by freezing
: Tonato flakes
: Prunes derived from dried "d'Silte" plune
: Tonatoes, prepared or pneserved
: Peaches preseryed in syrup
: Yi]lians pears preserved in syrup
: Cherries preserved in syrup
: Tonato juice
no:
, 
"t O?.04 B3 ex 08.12 C
3 ex 2O.OZ C
3 ex 20.06 B
3 er 20.06
3 er 20.06
3 ex 2O.O7
!a===B=E===E-EB===-=-=tE=====E===a=====Et=E=!!==== 
=====E=---=E=E=-s========*==== 
fl
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ANNAT II
.ANNEK IV
CCT heading no Description
af
: ex 07.02 B
: er 0?.O] E
: ex O7.04 3
: 08.01 B
: 08.04 B
: er 08.10 A
: er 0B.Il E
: O8.12 C
: er 20.01 C
: Peeled tomatoes, whether or not cooked, preserved :
:ex
3ex
3ex
:ex
n,oz A
20.02 c
20.02 e
20.o1
20.o, c r b)
3
20.06 B II a) ? :
B II b) ? aa)11: Peaches,
B rr b) 7 bb)11:
: by freezing
: Mushroons
: Tonato flakes
) : Jans, fruit jellies, narnalades, fmit pur6e and) : fruit paste being cooked prelnrationsr rhether or) : not containing added eugar' nade fron raspberries) : antl strauberries
: Dr.i.ed figs 3
:3
: Dried grapes !
33
: Raspbemies and strarberries, rhether or not cooked':
: preserved by freezing rithout added sugar 3
33
: Raspberries and strarberries provislonally preserved:
::
: Prunes 3
::
: l,[ushrootns prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic:
: acid 3
, Uu"trooms, prepared or preserved
: Tomatoes, prepared or preserved 3
: Peas, beane in pod, prepared or preserved :
: Raspberries and strawberries preserved by freezing :
: containlng added sugar 3
.a
20.06 B I e)BIIa)BBrrb)8
BIte)l
BIIc)2
: ex 20.O5 B I d)
i BIIa)O
3 BIIb)6
dd)
bb)
prepared or preserved
Raspberries and strarberries, prepared or preserved
Pears, prepared or preserved
Tonato juices
BIIs)Icc)
BIIc)eaa)
3
: 2O.07 B II a) 5
: BIIb)5
- -sE==EF-gE=g ==-===s=E===a=-E====F======-EEEsETE--3--=-rr--t---!3-----3---E===--3r
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Proposal for a
courcrt RncutATror (nnc)
fixing guarantee thresholcls for
fruit ancl
certain products processed
vegetables
THE COUNCIT OF THE ETIROPEAN COI{},IUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Eeonomic Connunity'
Having regard to Council Regulation (EnC) uo lr0/77 of 14 tlarch I9?? on the
connon organization of the market in products proeessed fron fruit and
vegetables (r), as last amenrled by Regulation (Ene) no (2), and:in
particular Article 1(5) thereof,
Having regard to the proposaL from the Comnission'
Whereas Article J of Regulation (nnC) No tjI6/TT.introduceda systen of
procluction aid for eertain products processed fron fruit and vegetabl.es;
whereas, in the event of the situation provided for in paragraph 1 of the saitl
Artlcle arising, the grant of production eitl can be confined to a quantity
deterrnined on the basis of average Conmun:Lty production in the nost recent
years for whieh reliable figures are avai.Lable;
73, 2L. 1.19?7, p.l(r) o.r No L(z) o.l No l,
17
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tlhereas this situation is liable to arige for suttanas;-
whereas, at this stage, a guarantee threshold should be flred for
the said produc! whereas provision shoultl be uatle for taking appropriate
neasures should the sald threghold be erceededt
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article I
I. Fron tlte L9B5/1984 narketing year, a guaraatee thresholal is hereby fixed
for,'each marketing year at a 
:uantity 
of 80 000 tonnes of suttanas.
Z. In the event of the threshold fixed in paragraph I being ereeeded, the
Council, acting on a proPosal from the Counission, shall take the
appropriate neasures.
Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its
publication in the 0fficiaf Journal of the E\rropean Conmuaities.
It shall apply fron I SeFtember 1983-
This Regulation shall be bintting in its entirety and directly appllcable in
aII l{enber States.
Done at For the Council
The President
1t
Propoeal for a
couNcrr REcurArrot{ (BEc)
adjusting certain rutes in the 1979 Act of Accession in respect
of products processed fron fruit and vegetables
THE COIIIfCII, OF THE EUROPEA}I COI{UUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Econonic Connunity,
Having regard to the 1979 lct of Accession, and in particular Arti cl.e 7Z(Z)
thereof,
Having regard to the proposal fron the Connission,
Having regard to the opinlon of the European parlianoent (l),
tlhereas Article LOr(t) of the 19?9 Act of Accession lays doyn rules forthe
calculation of Connunity aid granted in Greece in respect of certain products
processed fron fruit and vegetables;
Yhereas CounciL ReguLation (.EEC) No 516/77 has been amended by ReguLation
(gEc) No (2)' wfr:.cir nakes certain changes to the systen for calculating
production aid in the sector in question;
tfhereas, in accordance rith Artlcle 72(Z) of the said Act of Accession, the
changes necessary as a result of the anendrnents to Regulation (EEC ) No jl6/77
shourd be nade to the rules contained in Article ra7(7),
HAS ADOPTED 1T{IS REGULATION:
(r) o.l llo c
(2) 0J No L
nr
-2-
Article I
Notwithstanding ArticLe 103(3) of the 1979 Act of Accession, the
anount of Coununity ald granted 1n Greeee ghall be fired on the folloring
basis:
- 
rhen the aid is firet fired, by taking into account the difference
betreen the nininun pri.ce for the rac material applying in Greece and
the third-country price, adjusted on a flat-rate basis at the rar
naterial stage;
- 
at subseguent firings, by taking i.nto account the auount of aid fireil
for the previous narketlng year, adjustetl to take eccount of the level
of the nininun price applying in Greece for the narketing year
concerned, the third-country price and, if necessaryr atrx change in
the processing costs obtaining in Oreece assessed on a flat-rate basis;
However, the thlrd country price factor shall be replaced:
- 
by a price baged on the Connunity narket price, the price trend and
the outlets available on the Connunity narket in caaes where the
volurne of inports makeg the third-country price unrepresentative;
- by the nininum inport price in caseg where such is fired.
The aid thue calculated nay not, horever, etceed the Cortmunity aid granted in
the other nine Member States.
Art i c Le 2
This Regu[ation shaLL enter into force on the third day fou.ouing its pubLication
in the OfficiaI JournaL of the European comnunities.
rt shaLL apply from the beginning of the 1g83t84 marketing year for each of
the products concerned.
This Regulation shall be bindiag in lts entirety and dLrectly appllcabLe ln
ell Menber States.
For the Councll
The Pregitlent
Done at
Ito
FITAT C IAL ATAT EME TT
o.r. t 2E JanuarY 1983
1. EUDGET 
'IEADIIIG
Artic[e 151 AtPtootllt0r{s
1983
r6E3 ni I L. ECU
2. rtrtE' 1:-lfgl$ini lfi:iitgilt.(gf"nEEEESi[f,,,it and vesetabLe market)t: ij6;LilEniins.Res. i206182 (E8tt?Blit8g).
t
-
.. 
^irt or 
pRoJEcl, fOj,rstment of the common organization of the market in processed
truit and vegetabl.es after five years of appLying the production
. aid system.
t. trrAtclll ti?LlcATlollt
t.0 ErPtxolTUte
- CHATGEO IO 
'IIE 
EC SUOGET
( tetuilDS/ tll?ElvExTt0rl! t
. ilfIilIT$IIT&YEYXil
- 9mnx
t.l tEctlPTs
- 01,il ltSoUlCES 0t tHE lt(tEvtts/cusTolt DUttES)
- lLtlIOML
PtrtoD 0l t? t'lOrrHS curncirj9u:lcr^L fE^r rorlor,tTgs4nrc lr! tcrl
- 34"3 n ECU- 34"3 n ECU token entry
l:i:l !flffifiilHff{ilY"
1 985 '[986 1987
-34o3 - 34,3 - 34o3
t.? rETlroD 0t cALclrtATtol (ni LLion ECU) 19E/.
-as
+ 2.1
- 22,3
- 6.6
token entry
- 34,3
1) ninimum import price (aid)
2)
3)
4)
( refunds )
storage of dried grapes
from catculating aid on rar materia[s
introduction of guarantee thresholds
TOTAL(see detai Led catcu[ations attached)
6.0 GAI tHE ?toJtcT EE fll^xc:D tRor tpptoartrtolrs cilrttcc tr rxE ttt-cvrilr cilA?TCl 0t rHt cutl€ilT 3uOGEr ?
YesrN(
c. r Xtl0l$(ltlulot)€OOtXIX!XIf(XtrXftt0H)0ftxiXm?xHxrx'trXfl,IFtx)orcsxr Itll{ur
c.a rs )lXljfl00{il1(n0(tUBt)€tXl9a*f3xttxf( |€ln0(
6.t UILL fUTUIE AUOGTT APPIOBTATTO{S 8E ilECCSSAIY ? Yrsr0O(
ot3EtYATtoils :
7-l
ANNEX ! iIETHOD OF CALCULATION
The catcuLations betor are based on 1983 production forecasts. Any
increase in the cost of rau materials as part of 19831E4 price fixings
by the Comrnjssion have not been taken into account.
In view of the timings of production and payments, the financiaI impact
of this proposat uiU. probabty.not be apparent before the 1984 budget year.
A. Anrendments to Regulation (EEC) No 516/77
'a
'1 .
1. minimum import price (dried grapes and dried figs)
Aid to be determined by reference to a minimum inport price (Artic[e
3c (2) ).
a) Assuming the mininurn import price has the effect of raising the average
vaLue of imported products by 52, processing aid coutd be reduced by 9.112
140.000 t x 589 ECU/I x 9.17 = 7.5 miLtion ECU
b) However, this reduction in aid youtd be offset to some extent by refunds
for the proportion of production vhich is .tpott"d,
40.000 t x 55 ECU/I = 2.1 miLLion ECU
?. Changes jn calculating aid (Artic[e 3c (1) and (2))
These changes involve:
- The catcuLation of aid jn relation to rav materiaI used,
Reference to the seLl.ing price inside the Comnunity.
Tomato concentrate is usuatty stored in buLk to be packaged later.
A ftat rate payment of aid on the rar material voutd nean aid can be paid
once the buLk product has been manufacturedrabout 2 months carLien than at
present. This r{ouLd Loyer the financial costs to be added to the aid
2.
without causing a Loss to the producer. It is estimated this wiIL reduce
a'rdby3il:
221 niLLion ECU x 3 /. = - 6.6 miLLion llCU
It is not yet possib[e to put figures on the changes in expenditure re-
suLting from other adjustments.
3. Repeal of the storage system for dried grapes and figs
The repeaL of this system shoutd tead to
a) eLimination of Losses on resaLe
The average foreseen savings 2
SuLtanas 55 000 T e 250 ECU/T = 13.8
Currants 30 000 T a 250 ECU/T = 7.5
F'igs 5000Te200ECU/T= 1.0
TotaL savings 22.3 l4io ECU
b) disappearance of aid to storage agencies.
The processing operations are d'ispersed over a Long period; during this
period the raw materials shaLL be stocked. The cost of storage inter-
venes in the future in the cost of processing and the aid for proces-
sing wiLI be affected thereby. This measures woutd therefore not have
important financiat effects.
4. Introduction of quaLity standards (ArticLe 3d (1) (c))
It is not possibLe to put figures on the savings which would resuLt from
this measure; in principLe it has no direct impact on the LeveL of aid.
5. A[teration to the '1979 Act of Accession
The purpose of this alteration is to aLLow ReguLation (EEC) Ni 516/77 as
amended, to be appLied in Greecel it does not involve a separate financia[
i mpact .
6. Introduction of guarantee threshotds for suItanas (Reg. 1206/82>
Since 1983 product'ion forecasts are Lower than the threshoLds proposed,
this measure wiIL mean no short-term saving.
)?
Proposal for a
couNcrl, REcurATroN (EEc)
arnencling Regulation (gnC) No 5L5/77 on the connon organization of the narket
in produets proeessetl fron fruit and vegetables.
TI{E CoUNCTL 0r THE EURoPEAN CoMI{UNTTIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Econonic Conrnunity, and
in particular ArticLes 42 and. 43 thereof,
Ilaving regard to the proposal from the Conrnissionr
I{aving regard to the opinion of the European Parlianent (1),()\
t{hereas ArticLe 3 of CounciL ReguLation (EEC) |9.,2194181'-' ,
as Last amended by ReguLation (EEC) No 2674182'"', provides for the
purchase by storage agencies of those quantities of drierl g"apes and dried
figs not covered by contracts between produeers and processors; whereas
Article 6 of that Regulation provitles for the sale of these products by tender
or at prices fixecl in atlvance, taking account of narket developnents; whereas
Article l0 also provitles for the grant of storage aid ancl financial
conpensation in the event of sueh sales;
Whereas it nay happen that the quantities bought in by the storage ageaeies
untler the contracts referrecl to in Article 5 of that Regulation which renain
unsold at the end of the narketing year reaeh such a level that sales of
prod.uce fron the following narketing year nay be jeopardizerl; whereas to
remedy that situation provisl-ons should be made for the storage agencies to
seII these products to distill-ers or, for purposes other than hunan
consunption, to other industries;
Whereas the conditions governing the sale to distillers mugt be such as to
avoicl clisturbing the Conrnunity narket in alcohol and spirituous beverages;
lfhereas provision should be nade for .compensation for Losses suffered by the
storage agencies in seLLing to the disti LLing ifrdustries;
- 
(r)oJNoc
t (2) oJ No L 2l4r l. 8.198r, p.l
(3) 0J No L 284, 7.10.1982, p. 3
el8
-2-
/"\
llhereas Council Regulation (nng) fro 516/77 '-',, oS Last amended by ReguLation
(EEc) No 11 18/8'l(4), ,houLd be amended accordingLy.
H.A,S ADOPTED THIS REGUIATION:
Article I
Tlre folLowing ArticLe 3e is hereby inserted irr CounciL Regulation (EEC) No 5161772
'Articl-e 5e
L. I{here stocks of clriecl grapes ancl drietl f igs bought in by the storage
agencies pursuant to Article 7 of Regula,tion (uEc) No 2lrg4/&(?eaclr a
level at the end of the narketing year such that narket equilibrium may thereby
be disturbetl during the folloring marketing year, a decision may be taken in
aeeor<lance with the proceclure laitl down in Artiele 20 to authorize
storage agencies to seII proclucts by tentler or at prices firetl in
advance to tlistillers or, for purposes other than human consumption, to
other industries.
2. The conditions governing sales to clistillers shall be sueh to avoid
clisturbing the Conmunity narket in aleohol antl spirituous beverages.
J. Ihe proclucts in question shalL be clisposed of in such a way that
equality of aecess to the nerchandise antl equality of treatnent of the
purchaserg is engurecl.
4. I{here paragraph I is appLied, financiaL compensation
equal to the difference between the purchase price ancl the selling price
for the quantities in question shaLL be grantetl to the storage agency.
5. DetaiLed ruLes for the application of this ArticLe shaLL be Laid down in
aecortlance rith the procedure Laid down in Article 2O .
(*) 0J No L 214, 1.8.1981, p. 1." O"*r"r" ,
This ReguLation shall enter into force on the thirtl itay folloring lts
publication in the Official Journal of the lhropean Coromunities.
This Regulatlon shall be bintllng in its entire'ty anrl directly applicable in
all llenber States.
Done at
(l) o.l no r, Ij, zr. ,.L977, p. L(+) o.l No L rl8, 5o. 4,r98r, p.Io ]
For the Council
qt
FINANCIAL STATEME]|T
Drtc: 15 Septernber 1982
1. BUDGET HEADING : ITCTN 1512 rPPtoBIArIot{s : 1983 177'mECU(draft 198-3 Budcret)
?. rrrLe : Draft Council Regrulation (eeC) amendirg Regulation No 516/77 on the
Cqrunon organization of the market in pnoducts trxocessed fronr fruit and vegetables
3. L8GAL sAsls : Articl-es 42 afi, 43 of the Tteaty
4. gns or pRoJEcr: to trrovide for ttre distillation of surplus dried gnapes ard
dried fige
5. tII{ANCtAL It!PLICATIott|S
'.0 
EXPENDITURE
- CHARGED T0 THE EC BUDGET
Et€ggtNTERVENTIONS)
- IIATIONAL ADiIIIiIISTRATION
- OIHER
5.1 RECEIPTS
- OI'II RESOURCES OF THE EC(LEVIES/CUSTorrrS DUTIES)
- t'lATIoilAL
PERTOD OF t2 nOHrlS CURREI{T FTNAI{CIAL
, I oot! YEAR FOLLOTING FINAI{CTAL YEARr 1983 r
59,8
(r)
m ECU taken entry 59,8 m ECU
5.0.1 ESTIilATED EXPEI{DITURE
5.1.1 ESTINATED RECEIPTS
1984 less 1986
(a)
taken entry
(?)
taken entry
e)
laken entry
'.2 
I'IETHOD OF CALCULATIO
Minirnr.un buying-gice (ecult)
Estimated sellirgr trrice to Cistill-ers(t5 nrlkg, in ECUlt)
Icss
Quantity to be disposed of (in tonnes)
dried qrapes
IL72
244@
53000
dried fiqs
595
244F
3600
Total cost (mECU) 58,5 1r3
r Hfr
ICC#F
EFM
6.2 IS A SUPPLEIIET,ITARY BUDGET 8E NECESSARY ? E/flo
6.3 UTLL FUTURT SUDGET APPROEIATIONS BE NEC€SSARY ?
,,,,JJ)
trla.l ast:Lnet.s lraBcaL on .{sti.n"t rtoo.kgl fl.lalc cIDGlltCE 11
l'fi'H:'],."**,XS:"qJLi,"StLtlL?€ $$\g$l*Bliy ,,,,til trre LsB2/s3 rnarkerirsyear arrl are sr:bject to a Oonmission Decision(ertigte 15 of oor:ncil Regulation No 2194/8L) -
( 3) ttris neasiltre was not taken into accorrnt as regards the draft 1983 Btdget.ff necessary, the Ocnrnission will, in due 'bourse, propose a trxocedure to
cover the e4enditrrre in question.
